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“And not only that, but we also boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering 

produces endurance, and endurance produces character, and character produces 

hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into 

our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.”      

                 Romans 5:3-5 

 

 The Book of Romans, aside from the Gospels, may be the most 

important book in the Bible.   From it we obtain the foundational teachings 

of Christianity -  none more important than Romans 3:21-25 which says 

that apart from the law, or human merit, “the righteousness of God has 

been disclosed, the righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ…

whom God put forward as a sacrifice of atonement by his blood…”  The 

theology of grace is everywhere in Romans, but so too is another theme – 

suffering.   One of the challenges to Christianity, one might even say 

objections to it, is its treatment of suffering.    Our salvation was obtained 

through Jesus’ suffering.   Our hope in life, according to Romans 5 – 

proceeds out of suffering.     

 

 In Lent, the church, while not wanting to “dwell on suffering”, does 

not look aside from it.   In fact, we look directly into the face of it as we 

remind ourselves of the depth and breadth of God’s love for us.   Here 

again, we cite Romans, which in chapter 8 verse 18 says “I consider that 

our present sufferings are not worth comparing with the glory that will be 

revealed in us.”   But it goes on to say, in 8:37-39 that “we are more than 

conquerors through him who loved us, for I am convinced…that nothing 

else in all creation will be able to separate us from the love of God in 

Christ Jesus our Lord.”      

Pastor Ken Nelson 

Senior Pastor 

PastorKen@calvarylc.com 

“I consider that our present sufferings 

are not worth comparing with the glory 

that will be revealed in us.”  
-Romans 8:18    

      CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH                MARCH  2019 
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From the Pastor’s Desk (continued) 

 
 

And while the one thing could, and indeed should, separate us from God’s love – our sin — has been the Bible’s 

understanding of suffering:  Why do humans suffer, personally, as groups, even as a human race?  Last spring, we 

received questions in our sermon series survey from our members which pertained to suffering.  The actual questions 

raised were: 

 

 Why do we suffer? 

 Faith which has been shaken after tragedy or huge loss to the point that people doubt God’s existence or 

love for them (e.g. after a divorce). 

 Luke 6:27-36 about praying for people who persecute you and being able to turn the other cheek. 

  

In Lent, which begins on Wednesday, March 6 with Ash Wednesday, we will address these questions through the 

following categories:  

  

 Suffering as personal loss (innocent suffering) 

 Suffering on account of personal choice (i.e. as a consequence of our own sin) 

 Suffering with someone (how to enter appropriately into another’s loss) 

 Suffering with the world (why is the world full of it and does “turn the cheek” in Luke mean letting evil 

win?) 

 How to maintain faith in a good and loving God despite a loss or personal tragedy. 

 

I hope you join us for these messages, and the wonderful mid-week Lenten worship that will surround them.   You 

may have these questions on your mind, and you very likely know someone else who does as well.   Consider inviting 

them.   Suffering is intensely personal, so God’s answer to suffering must be personal, and it is.   Jesus.   Through the 

Lutheran lens of a theology of the cross, we’ll dwell in these difficult but important questions.  Our attempt will not be 

to “defend” God but to reveal that suffering is how God relates to his people in most intimate way.    

 

Please join us.  Our service on Ash Wednesday will be at 7 p.m.   The following weeks, the services will begin at 6:30 

p.m., and last about 35 minutes.   It will be time well spent.    

 

I wish you all a very meaningful Lent. 

 

Because of a cross, 

 

Pastor Ken Nelson 
 

 

The Vision of Calvary Lutheran Church is:  “Sharing the life-changing message of 
Jesus Christ” 
 
Mission Statement:  Calvary Lutheran Church is a family of Christians, directed 
by the Holy Spirit, growing as disciples of Jesus through worship,  Biblical study 
and prayer that are shared with the community and world. 

There are three Lenten devotionals available for you to use this Lenten season: 

 

 Journey to the Cross 

 In the Shadow of the Cross 

 The Sinner/Saint Lenten Devotional (Written by Kyle Jones & Kathryn Strauch)   

 

Pick up your copy from the table in the Narthex. 

THANK YOU TO GLORI AND ELOISE KURTH 

FOR CREATING THE BEAUTIFUL NAIL PINS 

THAT ARE AVAILABLE FOR EVERYONE TO 

WEAR AS A REMINDER OF THE SEASON  

OF LENT.    THEY ARE AVAILABLE IN  

THE BASKET IN THE NARTHEX.   
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Mission of the Month/Community Outreach 

The Calvary Crossroads is published monthly. All news articles should be submitted to the church office by the deadline listed on the church calendar.   
Electronic submissions are preferred (communications@calvarylc.com).   If you received this issue via e-mail only and would like to receive a printed copy in the mail, please 

contact the Calvary church office  (office@calvarylc.com or 262.786.4010)   Printed copies are also available in the Narthex. 

Mission of the Month:  
LUTHERAN BIBLE 
TRANSLATORS 
 

Mission and Outreach is facilitating 
gifts of the Congregation, both 
monetary and in service, to share 
the Good News.  In March our focus 
is on sharing the Good News in 
Africa.  In the early 1900's there 
were an estimated 9 million 
Christians in Africa.  Today reports 
show growth to over 500 
million.  Yet, there are one billion 
people in Africa.  OPPORTUNITY! 
  
Lutheran Bible Translators in 
partnership with Wycliffe Bible 
Translators plays a huge role in this 
growth.  Since founded in 1964, 
Bible translators have brought 
literacy and Christ's Good News of 
Salvation to millions.  To translate 
the Bible to  "Languages of the 
Heart" - the language of an 
indigenous  people, requires first 
learning the language by immersing 
in the villages.  Then CREATING a 
written language, and finally 
translating the New Testament into 
the people's language...of their 
heart.  Currently there are over 80 
missionaries translating the New 
Testament into 26 indigenous 
languages for Africa.  More 

information is available at 
www.lbt.org and www.wycliffe.org  
  
Calvary's support of Lutheran Bible 
Translators included the Federwitz 
family (Bernie Liedtke's brother 
Dale's family) and the Burmeister 
family as they play a large part in 
the growth and sharing of the 
Gospel through Lutheran Bible 
Translators/Wycliffe Bible 
Translators.  Both families have 
roots in southeast Wisconsin. 
  
The Dale and Alvina Federwitz 
family began work in Liberia in 1971 
and planted missionary seeds with 
their family.  The four Federwitz 
children continue the work with 
Danny and Becca (Bernie Liedtke’s 
niece) DeLoach in Papua New 
Guinea and Jonathan and Carrie 
Federwitz in Mission Aviation 
reaching those where roadways are 
limited.  In Ghana, West Africa, 
Federwitz children David and Paul 
with their spouses, Valerie and Ali, 
respectively, serve with Lutheran 
Bible Translators.  Specifically, Paul 
supports the mission as a computer 
specialist.  Computer technology 
has significantly reduced from 16-18 
years to 10 years the time needed 
to learn the language, develop the 
alphabet and literacy program, 
translate the New Testament, and 

have the people learn the Good 
News. 
  
The Jonathan and Nancy 
Burmeister family committed to 
move to the Ivory Coast in 1978 and 
worked with Wycliffe to translate the 
New Testament into the indigenous 
languages in the Ivory Coast. 
Today, Nancy is still helping to 
recruit new missionaries for 
translation work and aids with the 
training of Bible translators. 
  
Our monetary gifts in March support 
bringing The Good News and 
literacy to those in great need of 
hope, love, peace and salvation 
through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.  Please pray for all those 
involved in and graced by Lutheran 
Bible Translators.  Use your weekly 
offering envelopes, white pew 
envelopes, or give online.  Checks 
should be made out to Calvary 
Lutheran Church and note:  March 
Mission of 
the Month. 
 
 

 

A Wee Bit O’Green . . . Beans, peas, spinach, etc. are the items 

requested for the next Food Sunday with collection on March 16-17.  Other items 
of need are rice, pasta, peanut butter, soups, canned meats, fruits or vegetables, 
and cereals.  If you prefer to make a monetary contribution, please mark your 
envelope or check with the notation “Food Pantry”.   Your continued support is 
greatly appreciated - thank you! 

  March Food Sunday 

mailto:kim@calvarylc.com
http://www.lbt.org/
http://www.wycliffe.org/
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MEET YOUR 2019  

CHURCH COUNCIL 
 

 
Pictured (left to right) Erik Zipp 

(Treasurer), Brad Meyer (Vice President), 
Jane Taufner, Judy Kestly, Sue Dindorf, 

Ernie Kretschmann (President), Terry 
Trotier, Philip Voss, Pastor Ken Nelson.  

(Not pictured Alex Baumgarten, 
Secretary). 

 
 

Congregation News and Events 

 

Are you or someone you know experiencing grief, divorce, 
hospitalization, disability, loneliness, job loss, or other life 
difficulties?  Stephen Ministers are members of our 
congregation who receive special training to provide one-on-one 
Christian care. The care you’ll receive is confidential and free, 
just like Jesus’ love.  
 
If you or someone you know is interested in having a Stephen Minister, please contact Scott or Peggy 
Langelin 262-853-0018 or splangelin@yahoo.com.  

Thank you to John Lau for framing the two beautiful Paul Oman paintings that were created 
during the November “Drawn to the Word” services.   
 
Thanks also to Rich Baumgartner and Jon Sayas for hanging them in the Narthex and 
Sanctuary.  Also, check out the framed piece of Paul Oman’s renderings of Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John that is now hanging in the church office.     

mailto:splangelin@yahoo.com
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Congregation News and Events 

MONDAY MORNING MOVIE  MARCH 18 AT 9:00 A.M. 
Our movie this month is the film version of the book we’ll be reading for March, “The 100-year-old Man Who Climbed Out 

the Window and Disappeared”. Simply put, this is the plot: After living a long and colorful life, 

Allan Karlsson finds himself stuck in a nursing home. On his 100th birthday, he leaps out a window 

and begins an unexpected journey. 

 

Karlsson s life from present to past and back again recounting the fugitive centenarian’s career as a 

demolitions expert and the myriad critical junctures of history, including the Spanish Civil War and 

the Manhattan Project, wherein Karlsson found himself an unwitting (and often influential) 

participant.  

 

Come to the Media Room (Room 110) for fellowship, snacks, and laughter. (This movie is rated R 

because of some use of strong language (not found in the book – why do they do that??), and the 

movie is in Swedish, but English subtitles make it very watchable.] 

S.A.L.T.   Senior Adults Living Triumphantly   

              Thursday, March 7 – 11 a.m., Fellowship Hall 
 

                            Winter is wearing us out, and we can’t all pack up and get out of town, but we can get 

together in Fellowship Hall for some fun, a little food, and a virtual trip to 

Tanzania! 

 

11 a.m. – Gather in Fellowship Hall to sing a few songs about faraway and 

nearby places and to challenge our minds with some travel-themed quizzes 

(teamwork encouraged) 

11:45 a.m.  – Enjoy a light lunch and time for fellowship 

12:15 p.m. – Take a virtual journey to Tanzania with Pastor Ken and 

Marcella as our guides, describing their time as missionaries in the 

1990’s. 

 

We encourage all Calvary members to join us, no matter your age. Sign 

up in the Narthex – and add any requests or suggestions for “traveling 

music”.   Bring a friend along! And please indicate if you’d like a ride. 

MONDAY BOOK CLUB - MONDAY, MARCH 11 AT 1 P.M. 
 

“The One Hundred Year Old Man Who Climbed Out The Window and Disappeared” by Jonas 

Jonasson.  Sitting quietly in his room in an old people's home, Allan Karlsson is waiting for a party he 

doesn't want to begin. His one-hundredth birthday party to be precise. The Mayor will be there. The press 

will be there. But, as it turns out, Allan will not . . . 

 

Escaping (in his slippers) through his bedroom window, into the flowerbed, Allan makes his getaway. And 

so begins his picaresque and unlikely journey involving a suitcase full of cash, a few thugs, a very friendly 

hot-dog stand operator, a few deaths, an elephant and incompetent police. As his escapades unfold, Allan's 

earlier life is revealed. A life in which - remarkably - he played a key role behind the scenes in some of the 

momentous events of the twentieth century.  

 

The One Hundred-Year-Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window and Disappeared is a charming, warm 

and funny novel, beautifully woven with history and politics.  Bring a friend and join us in the Media Room on March 11 at 

1:00 p.m. for what’s sure to be a lively discussion! 
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LOOKING FOR AN EASY AND FUN WAY TO SERVE 
BEHIND THE SCENES?  Consider volunteering to be a part of the 

Altar Guild.  You’ll be scheduled every 4-5 weeks to fill the wine cups, set up 
the communion elements in advance of the Saturday night service, and then 
return to clean up after Sunday’s service. 
 
It’s a great way to be involved in the ministry of Calvary Lutheran Church.  
You can be scheduled with someone, with your children or even as a family.     
 
If you’d like more information, please contact RoJean Holler (262.853.8212) or Norene Giuliani 
(262.786.4367). 
 

Congregation News and Events 

FAT TUESDAY / MARDI GRAS MEAL  
Tuesday, March 5 from 5:30 – 6:45 pm. 
 
Come and experience a little bit of Mardi Gras, Calvary Youth Style! This 

will be a fun-filled evening meal to share with our Calvary family as we 

celebrate the friendships, connections, and Joy for Jesus that we all 

embrace.  Made and served by our fabulous youth group, we will have a 

delicious meal to fill your Fat Tuesday Cravings!    A free will offering will 

benefit the Youth Programs at Calvary.  Please sign up on the glass doors in 

the Narthex.  Everyone is welcome:  members, non-members, parents, grandparents, neighbors, cousins; go ahead 

and bring them ALL! 
 

    

Shamrock Supper 
Saturday,  March 16 ,  6 :00 p .m.  

Fel lowship Hal l  

 
Menu:  Baked potato bar, beef stew, beverages and dessert.  Tickets are 

$8; children 4-12 are $4 and under 5 are free.   

 

Please sign up on the glass doors in the Narthex and submit your  

ticket request & payment to the church office.  

   Sponsored by the Church Life committee. 
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WEEKLY WEDNESDAY BREAKFAST  
 
Join the men of Calvary on Wednesday’s  
at 7 a.m. at Maxim’s on Capitol Drive for breakfast 
and fellowship.   
 
Come when you can and bring a friend! 

Men’s Ministries 

MONTHLY THURSDAY GATHERING 
 
The next meeting is in the Fellowship Hall on 
Thursday, March 28 starting at 6 p.m. with dinner at 
6:30 p.m. and devotion /discussion time at 7 p.m.   
 
Come and join us, share some stories, food and 
beverages with your Calvary friends. All men are 
welcome! 

PASTOR KEN’S WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY AT 12:30 P.M. 
NEW SERIES STARTS MARCH 6     

 

In 2010, the North American Lutheran Church was formed, and in its Confession of Faith is included a “Common Confession”, first adopted 

by the Lutheran Coalition for Renewal (CORE) in 2005.   That Common Confession has seven parts and they are: 

 The Lord Jesus Christ 

 The Gospel of Salvation 

 The Authority of Scripture 

 A Common Confession of Faith (pertaining to the Lutheran Confessions and other church bodies) 

 The Priesthood of All Believers 

 Marriage and Family 

 The Mission and Ministry of the Congregation. 

 

Sola Publishing, the official publishing house of the NALC, has produced a study guide that will help participants understand the origin and 

implication of these seven statements.   This study resource will form the basis of our sessions and the study guide is available for purchase 

(not required to participate ) for $10, payable to Calvary Lutheran.   Pastor Ken will have copies of this study guide or you can pick up one 

from the office.  We hope you will join us for this informative look at the faith and values of the NALC.     Bring a friend !!      

Christian Education Opportunities 

 

Thank you to Tom and Mary Ellen Thiede for their help in painting Room 112.  The walls 

were patched and refreshed so this office can be used for youth & family counseling.   

 

Acknowledgements from recent Mission of the Month Donations:   

“Thank you for your gift of $1,319 to the ministry of Samaritan’s Purse.  This was distributed 

between Operation Christmas child and Operation Christmas Child—The Greatest Journey” 

 

Lutheran Bible Translators:  “Thank you for your active financial participation with all of us who together serve in 

mission through Lutheran Bible Translators.”  The amount forward to LBT in 2018 was $1,048. 
 

North American Lutheran Church:  “Thanks to your generosity, the NALC ended 2018 in solid financial shape. 

You and many other donors have contributed generously out of the resources entrusted to you by our Lord, so that the 

NALC might continue to support the proclamation of the Gospel across North America and around the globe.  (The 

total contributions to the NALC in 2018 fiscal year were $31,841.) 
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Youth and Family 

 
 

PJs & Prayer (Pre-K through 2nd Grade) 

Friday, March 15   6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

Our youngest students and their parent(s) gather for some fun before sharing in time of prayer. Join 
us in the Youth Room with Bob, Larry and their Veggie Tale friends. We will serve a snack, grow in 
faith, and have craft/discussion time. Parents are encouraged to stay. 

Elementary Youth Night 

Friday, March 15   6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

3rd through 5th graders, join us for food, fun, and growing in faith at our monthly Elementary Youth 
Night. This month we'll continue looking at what communion means as the 4th graders prepare to take 
their first communion. Friends are welcome and there will be food! 

Middle School Youth Night 

Sunday, March 24    5 - 7 p.m. 

Middle Schoolers, join us for monthly Middle School Youth Night. This month we'll continue studying 
an old prayer found in the Old Testament that Jesus would have prayed everyday of His life. Feel 
free to bring your friends. Dinner will be provided. 

High School Youth Night 

Sunday, March 17    5-7 PM 

High School students, join us for monthly High School Youth Nights as we seek answers to big 
questions of faith. This month we'll discuss the question, "Can I know God exists?" Friends are wel-
come. Dinner will be provided. 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2019 

July 29 - August 2 
More info coming soon!  

 
If you or your student(s) would like to volunteer,  

please contact Kyle Jones - youthdirector@calvarylc.com  

mailto:youthdirector@calvarylc.com
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Congregation News 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 

CALVARY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Congregation Council 
Ernie Kretschmann (Pres.)  262-782-4989 
Brad Meyer (V.P.)  262-352-6780 
Alex Baumgarten (Sec.)          248-924-5274 
Erik Zipp (Treas.)  262-347-9656 
Sue Dindorf  262-786-5484 
Judy Kestly  262-782-5286 
Jane Taufner 262-784-2818 
Terry Trotier 262-781-5567 
Philip Voss 920-254-2905  

 
Board of Deacons   
Rich Baumgartner [Q, R}   262-367-3898 
Jeanette Kalupa [M, P]  262-784-3114 
Jim Kalupa [H, I, J]   262-784-3114 
Sheila Kershek [V, W, X, Y, Z] 262-389-0883 
Glori Kurth (F, G)   414-651-1123 
Darlene Louison [A, T, U]   262-786-6401 
Ed Ramthun (C, D, E)   262-650.3588 
Al Rodriguez [Sa-Sh]   262-784-5027 
Rhonda Rodriguez [Si-Sz]   262-784-5027 
Jonni Roush (K, O)   262-227-6408 
Judy Sayas [B]  262-784-5375 
Pastor Jerry Wittmus [L, N]   262-818-6792 

 
Staff 
Rev. Ken Nelson (Pastor)    PastorKen@Calvarylc.com or   
        call/text at 701-818-0353 
Gene Traas (Dir. of Music)   Music@Calvarylc.com  
Kyle Jones (Dir. of Youth & Family Ministry) 
  Youthdirector@Calvarylc.com 
Cindy Zilske (Office Secretary)   Office@Calvarylc.com 
Cindy Rooks (Fin. Secretary)    Finance@Calvarylc.com  
Sue Rowe (Comm. Coord.)         Communications@Calvarylc.com              

Ministry Emails 
Council Council@Calvarylc.com 
Deacons Deacons@Calvarylc.com   

      

Lindner, Jennifer 1 
Nowicki, Jeremy 3 
Rian, Amanda 5 
Schatz, Matthew 5 
Huettl, Nicholas 6 
Mavroff, Myrna 6 
Derse, Ann 7 
Holler, Maxwell 9 
Harder, Malorie 10 
Rowe, Susan 10 
Thompson, Gilman 11 
Dallmann, Lucille 12 
Morris, Christopher 12 
Spicer, Gregory 12 
Branston, Barbara 13 

DATE 

IT’S ABOUT OUR FAMILY 

PRAYERS 

Please check the weekly bulletin for those people needing our urgent prayers.  If you have any prayer requests, 
please call or email the church office.   We ask for continued prayers for: 
 
Sympathy and prayers to the Warber family on the passing of Betty Warber, mother of John Warber, on 
February 10, 2019. 
 
Long-Term Prayer List:  Barb Branston, Ron Foster, Diane Foley; Lowell Sonderman; Donna Polizzi, Marge Skarie; 

Debbie Skoglund (sister-in-law of Ken and Marcella Nelson); Ann Dentice (grandmother of Tony and Krista Dentice); Betty 
Shaefer (friend of Donna Schroeder); Casey Clark (grandson of Judy Kestly); Barb Dewey (mother of Sallie Schulz); Bill 
Harrison (son of Jim Harrison); Kenzie (granddaughter of Jim Harrison’s sister-in-law); Rochelle Wehr (friend of 
Baumgartner’s and Chris Spangenberger); Colin Kettleson (nephew of Tom & Sue Sadowsky);  Jim B. (friend of Andy 
Schatz). 

Birthdays 
DATE 

DATE 

# of 
YEARS Anniversaries 

Marinello, Dawn 14 
Corcoran, Patrick 15 
Dindorf, Susan 20 
Elliott, Chester 20 
Duckett, Megan 22 
Jordan, Shirley 22 
Stadler, Robert 22 
Sayas, Elizabeth 23 
Wahlgren, Kevin 23 
Busche, Cynthia 27 
Schlieve, Ava 27 
Wittmus, Nancy 27 
Kressin, Richard 28 
Brostowitz, Richard 29 
Kiehn, Ashlyn 30 

Hirth, Carl and Gael 7 55 
Busche, Craig and Cynthia 11 41 
Spangenberger, Christine and (Richard) 16 20 
Ozburn, William and Kirsten 19   8 
Bednall, Andrew and (Christine) 27 12 
Schmidt, Craig and Michele 28 49 
Dieck, Wayne and Pat 30 56 

mailto:pastorroser@calvarylc.com
mailto:holly@calvarylc.com
mailto:council@calvarylc.com
mailto:deacons@calvarylc.com
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Calendar 
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Serving At Worship  

 Serving 
at 

Worship 

March 2/3 
Sat. 5p;  
Sun. 9:00a 

March 9/10 
Sat. 5p;  
Sun. 9:00a 
 

March 16/17 
Sat. 5p;  
Sun. 9:00a 
 

March 23/24 
Sat. 5p;  
Sun. 9:00a 

March 30/31 
Sat. 5p;  
Sun. 9:00a 

ACOLYTES 
  

Megan Schatz 
Jacklyn Warber 

Scott Anderson 
Josh Morris 

Preston Meyer 
Megan Schatz 

Josh Morris 
Sam Sayas 

Scott Anderson 
Preston Meyer 

ALTAR GUILD  Norene Giuliani 
RoJean Holler 
Ruth Young 

Tom Sadowsky 
Sue Sadowsky 

Norene Giuliani 
Marge Tyne 
Shirley Brodell 

ASSISTING  
MINISTER 

Larry Bonier Lee Tyne Kevin Wahlgren Scott Langelin Pastor Jerry Wittmus 

CHILDREN’S  
SERMON 

Angie Schatz Megan Schatz Larry Bonier Natalie Anderson Kyle Jones 

DEACONS 

[Sat] Jeanette Kalupa 
[Sun] Rich 
Baumgartner, Glori 
Kurth, Darlene 
Louison 

[Sat] Jim Kalupa 
[Sun] Rich 
Baumgartner, Sheila 
Kershek, Ed Ramthun 

[Sat] Cindy Rooks 
[Sun] Rhonda 
Rodriguez, Al 
Rodriguez, Judy 
Sayas 

[Sat] Ed Ramthun 
[Sun] Rich 
Baumgartner, 
Darlene Louison, 
Sheila Kershek 

[Sat] Jim Kalupa 
[Sun] Jerry Wittmus, 
Judy Sayas, Glori 
Kurth 

GREETERS 
  

[Sat] Lydia & Mark 
Trudell 
[Sun] Grace & Gordy 
Gunnlaugsson 

[Sat] Ruth & Bruce 
Steffans 
[Sun] Annie Bermel 
Carol Roe 

[Sat] Sue & Tom 
Sadowsky 
[Sun] Karen & Keith 
Pierce 

[Sat] Jean & Ron 
Holman 
[Sun] Marilyn 
Hermann 
Gael Hirth 

[Sat] Jan & Ray 
Chesner 
[Sun] Rhonda & Al 
Rodriguez 

LECTORS Jacklyn Warber Karen Pierce Lee Tyne Peggy Langelin Chris Spangenberger 

PPT 
[Sat] Lydia Trudell  
[Sun] Sue Rowe 

[Sat] Lydia Trudell 
[Sun] Johanna Nelson 

[Sat] Lydia Trudell 
[Sun] Sallie Schulz 

[Sat] Lydia Trudell 
[Sun] Chris 
Spangenberger 

[Sat] Lydia Trudell 
[Sun] Sallie Schulz 

USHERS 

Gordy Gunnlaugsson 
Chet Elliott 
Ed Ramthun 
Erik Zipp 

Gordy Gunnlaugsson 
Grace Gunnlaugsson 
Bob Smith 
Marty Smith 

Jim Harrison 
Dale Berger 

Larry Bonier 
Brad Meyer 
Jon Sayas 
Andy Schatz 

Rich Baumgartner 
Jim Brostowitz 
Scott Grossman 
Lisa Grossman 

 MUG 
‘BEARER 

Karen Pierce Chuck Lukasik Tom Thiede Alex Baumgarten Peggy Langelin 

ALTAR  
FLOWERS 

Ray & Jan Chesner Lucy Dallman Jonni Roush Lukasik Family  

HOSPITALITY 
Jonni Roush/RoJean 
Holler 

Sue Rowe OPEN OPEN OPEN 
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CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

March 2019 
Calvary Crossroads 

1750 N. Calhoun Rd., Brookfield, WI  53005    Phone: 262-786-4010    E-mail: calvary@calvarylc.com    www.calvarylc.com 

Calvary Worship Schedule:  Saturday at 5 p.m.   Sunday at 9 a.m. 

FLOWERS FOR EASTER WORSHIP 
If you would like to provide an Easter Lily or Spring flowers for our Easter worship, please complete a 

form and return to either the offering basket or church office by Sunday, April 7.  Checks should be 

made out to Calvary Lutheran Church. 

 

 

DONOR NAME:            
 

IN HONOR/MEMORY OF:              
    (please circle one)  

 

INDICATE QUANTITY DESIRED: (       )  Easter Lily @ $12/each 

    (       )  Daffodil @ $12/each 

    (       )  Hyacinth @ $12/each 

    (       )  Tulip @ $12/each 

    (       )  General donation for flowers and decorations 
 

    Total amount enclosed:   $____________ 

 

 

Please plan to take your flowers home after the Easter worship service or within the 

following week.  If you do not want the flowers for yourself,  we suggest that you share the Easter 

message with a neighbor, or take it to someone who could use some cheer.    Thank you! 
 

  


